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The walk shown is for guidance only and should
not be attempted without suitable maps.

Grid Ref:
Sat Nav:

12.5km (73/4 miles)
348m (1141ft)
4 hrs
Grade:
4
OS Landranger® 191
OS Explorer Map™ OL28
Belstone,
Devon
SX621938
N50.7274 W3.9547
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GPS data: Position Format = 'British Grid'
Map Datum
= 'ord srvy GB'

479m (1572ft)

The Tarka Trail is a 291km
(181miles) circular footpath
starting and finishing in
Barnstaple, Devon.
It is waymarked with an
Otter pawprint.

In association with:
SX61427
92031
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Wild moorland walking
From the car park go S into Belstone village
and fork SW (right) at the Jubilee Stone. Pass a
telephone box (right) and continue SW on a lane
signed 'No Through Road' (& joining the Tarka
Trail) to reach a gate. Go through and continue
SW on a track across open moorland. (11/2 km)
1 About 350m after the right hand wall turns W
(right) go ESE (left) to reach Nine Stones Stone
Circle. Coninue SE from the stone circle
climbing the ridge and bearing S (right) to reach
Belstone Tor (rocky outcrop). (1 km)
2 Go SSW through 'Irishman's Wall' to reach
Higher Tor and then follow the ridge SSW and
then SSE to reach the summit of Oke Tor (rocky
outcrop, hut). (21/4 km)
3 Continue S to join a track which descends
into Steeperton Gorge and crosses the River
Taw at a ford. Continue gently up the otherside
for 750m. (13/4 km)
4 Leave the track and climb NE (left) steadily
up to the summit of Steeperton Tor (hut, rocky
outcrop). (3/4 km)
5 Go N from the summit gently down the grass
to join the River Taw as it emerges from
Steeperton Gorge. Cross Steeperton Brook and
continue N to join a track. Follow the track N
until it turns W (left) and fords the River Taw.
(23/4 km)
6 Continue W and then N (right) at a junction
following a track past one end of Irishman's Wall
to reach a lane opposite Moorlands House. Bear
NW (left) to return to Belstone and the start.
(21/2 km)
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This walk enters the Okehampton firing range.
Information on firing times can be obtained by
calling 01837 52939. In any event, do not enter
the range when red flags are flying.

Belstone is on minor roads
SE of Okehampton
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Details
Distance:
Total Ascent:
Time:
Maps:
or
Start/Finish:

de117 Steeperton Tor
from Belstone

SX61851
88885

Hill Classifications:
Hewitt (Mountain)
Dewey (Hill)
Nuttall (Top)
Marilyn
Bridget (Hill)
Trig Point
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The information given in this document has been provided in good faith. It is intended
only as a general guide. We advise you to verify the accuracy of information before
relying on it. It is the responsibility of individuals to approach outdoor activities such as
the one described on this page with caution. The activity described can be strenuous
and individuals should ensure they are fit enough before embarking upon it. If in
doubt, seek medical advice.

Appropriate equipment and maps should always be carried, along with suitable clothing
and footwear. Always follow the Countryside Code. More information about the
Countryside Code, clothing, equipment and how to use it can be found on the
go4awalk.com website. This document may be downloaded from the Páramo web site
and printed for personal use only except under TMDH Limited licence number: TPC0080.
Nothing may be added, deleted or amended in any way. In any event, this document and

Printable Route Maps, GPS Waypoints, Competitions,
Places to Stay, Discussion Boards, Gear Tests,
Photograph Gallery & much, much more . . .
the information contained within it is and remains the sole property of TMDH Limited and
is protected under Copyright © TMDH Limited 2017.
2019. All rights reserved. go4awalk.com is
a registered trade mark of TMDH Limited. Páramo® and Páramo Directional Clothing
Systems® are registered trade marks of Páramo. Landranger® is a registered trade mark
and Outdoor Leisure™ and Explorer™ are trade marks of Ordnance Survey, the national
mapping agency of Great Britain. © Crown Copyright 2000. All rights reserved.

